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于 GMM-UBM 的说话人识别系统，其获得的等错误率优于基于 LBG 分类方法的
说话人识别系统，约降低了 14%。 
3. 基于 ADI 公司的 BLACKFIN 系列 ADSP-BF548 评估板实现了一个基于计算
动词相似度优化的说话人识别系统，外接 LCD 液晶板，通过 AUDIO 接口进行人
性化的人机对话。同时，通过对 FFT 算法、DCT 算法以及部分乘法运算进行优化，
使其运算量减少为原来算法的 4%至 25%，提高了系统的运算速度。实验结果表



































With the rapid development of mobile network technology, the exploitation of 
 real-time speaker recognition system based on the embedded-platform, which is 
employed to implement authentication on the mobile device, turns into one of the 
focus of the current information security technology. In this paper, two methods of 
feature classification were proposed for GMM-UBM characteristics model: one is 
based on verb similarity and the other one is on the grid density. The reports of 
experiments showed the new classification methods improve recognition performance 
of the system by reducing speaker verification equal error, without increasing too 
much computational complexity. Furthermore, an efficient speaker recognition 
embedded system was established on ADI’s ADSP-BF548 development platform  
which was suitable for the safety certification applications of voice search, forensic 
and financial information verification.  
This article solves key problems including the following points: 
1. In the Text-independent speaker identification system, a method of feature 
classification based on the theory of computational verb similarity has been 
proposed. On the evaluation model with the similarity function of both distance and 
trend in mel-cepstral domain, the original feature vectors were assorted after taking 
joint similarity clustering of distance and the trend into account, The experimental 
results showed that the proposed classification method was superior to the LBG 
clustering method and the equal error rate was 12% lower than the speaker 
recognition system based on the LBG classification system. 
2. The feature classification method based on the theory of the grid density is 
proposed in this paper. In the Mel cepstrum domain, without any transformation 
among different domains, density distribution of the feature parameters in the Mel 
cepstrum space was analyzed, and each dimension of the feature parameters was 
equidistantly divided into two sub-spaces, The one with the maximum density will be 
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bigger cluster when having heavier density, but the sub-spaces with lower density 
than the threshold would be deleted. The experimental results showed that the 
proposed classification method was superior to the LBG clustering method, and the 
equal error rate was 14% lower than the speaker recognition system based on the LBG 
classification system. 
3. A speaker recognition system optimization based on computational verb 
similarity was constructed on BLACKFIN series of ADI’s ADSP-BF548 evaluation 
board. Through the AUDIO interface and external LCD board, the system achieved a 
friendly man-machine dialogue performance. Simultaneously, by optimizing 
multiplication, the FFT algorithm and the DCT algorithm, the computation 
complexity was decreased by 4-25%. The experimental results showed that the 
speaker recognition system with the proposed classification method obtained the 
equal error rate about 14% lower than the speaker recognition system based on the 
K-MEANS classification system. 
 
Keywords: speaker recognition; computational verb similarity; grid density; GMM; 
ADSP-BF548 
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